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Vice Provost for Information Technology and Chief Information Officer (CIO)
Lois Brooks
Director, Unspecified 11

Associate Vice Provost for Learning Technologies and Director of Academic Technology (AT) Interim
Andy Goldstein
Director, Academic Computing Services-L

Budget & Policy Supervisor Vacant
Budget & Policy Sup-Div

Academic Technology Departmental Office
Bruington, Bree
Prog Asst Adv Conf
McNeal, Cassandra
Oper Prog Assoc
Polk-McGiveron, Marline
Oper Prog Assoc
Students

Interim Accessibility & UX Assistant Dir [0504]
Jessica Jones
Asst Dir, Acac Comp Srv

Evaluation Design & Analysis Sup [0502]
Kim Arnold
Sr IPC

IT Pre-College Outreach
Asst Director Ron Jetty
Asst Dir, Aca Comp Srv-L

Academic Technology Departmental Office
Gordy, Bethany
Sr IPC
Hildebrandt, Anna
Sr Univ Relations Spec

User Experience Supervisor [0504]
Jessica Jones
IPC

Evaluation Design & Analysis (EDA)
Harris, Shannon
Sr IPC
Jordahl, Kari
Sr IPC
Shorter, Chad
IPC
Voeks, Dan
IPC

Accessibility & User Experience (UX)
Anderson, Christine
Assoc IPC
Arendalkowski, Sandi
IPC
Dahman, Maria
IPC
Grady, Laura
IPC
Hills-Meyer, Adam
Comm Spec Sr
Holman, Megan
IPC
Students

Academy ITA [0700/0701]
Daughtney, AJ
Sr IPC
Ely, Madeline
Project Assistant 50%
Jashari, Ibadete
Asst Outreach Spec
Lovett, Marcia
Sr Outreach Spec
Martinez Rios, Juan
IPC 25%
Williams, Excell
Sr Outreach Spec
Students

ITA Tribal [0702]
Hagstrom, Julie
Outreach Spec
Jacobs, Dionne
Assoc Outreach Spec
Kilgour, Christopher
Outreach Spec
Picon, Ninoska
Assoc Outreach Spec
Skenandore, Bobbi
Assoc Outreach Spec
Students

Information Technology

Academy ITA [0700/0701]
Daughtney, AJ
Sr IPC
Ely, Madeline
Project Assistant 50%
Jashari, Ibadete
Asst Outreach Spec
Lovett, Marcia
Sr Outreach Spec
Martinez Rios, Juan
IPC 25%
Williams, Excell
Sr Outreach Spec
Students

ITA Tribal [0702]
Hagstrom, Julie
Outreach Spec
Jacobs, Dionne
Assoc Outreach Spec
Kilgour, Christopher
Outreach Spec
Picon, Ninoska
Assoc Outreach Spec
Skenandore, Bobbi
Assoc Outreach Spec
Students
Enterprise Business Systems (EBS) [2500 & 2000]

Vice Provost for Information Technology and Chief Information Officer (CIO)
Lois Brooks
Director, Unspecified 11

Enterprise Business Systems Director
Adam Paplick
Director, Administrative Computer Services-L

Enterprise Business Systems Deputy Director
Vacant
Assoc Dir, Admin Comp Srv-L

Enterprise CRM Asst Dir & Srv Owner [2000]
Kyle Farrell
Asst Dir, Admin Cmp Srv L

Student Applications Asst Director [2070]
Todd Friske
IS Supervisor 2

ERP Administration Asst Director [2505]
Don Ussery
Asst Dir, Aca Cmp Srv L

ERP Application Support Asst Director [2510]
Anand Vangipuram
Asst Dir, Admin Cmp Srv

Financial Applications Asst Director [2530]
Tommie Hodgson
IS Supervisor 2

HRIS Applications Asst Director [2520]
Steve Hart
IS Supervisor 2

PeopleSoft as a Service (PSaaS) Supervisor
Dale Lucier
Sr IS Specialist

PeopleSoft as a Service (PSaaS) Vacant
IS Specialist
Vacant
Database Admin TBD

ERP Application Support
Beck, Brian
IS Sys Dev Srv Sr
Byraju, Ravi
Sr Systems Programmer
Fountain, Olivia
IS Tech Srv Prof
Wagner, Kurt
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Zehren, Brian
IS Sys Dev Srv Con

Enterprise Tools
Virder, Kim
IS Specialist

Reporting Services [2511]
Ganesan, Nachiappan
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Keen, Brian
Sr Sys Programmer
Vootkuri, Reddy
(Ramakrishna)
IS Dev Srv Spec

Enterprise CRM
Hillard, Jeff
IS Sys Dev Srv Senior
Otto, Kurt
IS Sys Dev Srv Senior

Student Applications
Burkard, Troy
Sys Programmer
Chapman, Jason
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Chen, Osmond
IS Sys Dev Srv Con-90%
Dalvi, Priya
Systems Programmer
Genz, Scott
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Herrick, Brendan
Sys Programmer
Jorewicz, Doug
Sys Programmer
Marty, David
Sr Sys Programmer
Meihlert, Gregory
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Roe, Patrick
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Stevens, Edward
IS Sys Dev Srv Sr
Zimmermann, Brian
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec

ERP Administration
Feiner, Kay
Sr Database Admin
Fofuelaka, Folofac
Database Admin
Kowalke, Derek
IS Data Srv Con
Li, Enjia
IS Data Srv Spec
Reddy, Sneha
Sr IS Specialist
Sanchez, Mark
Sr Database Admin
Schienle, Jennifer
IS Data Srv Con
Syed, Omair
Sr IS Specialist
Thoe, Brenda
Sr IS Specialist
Yarlagadda, Sai
Sr IS Specialist
You, Hai
Sr IS Specialist

Enterprise Tools
Lehmann, Tim
Sr Database Admin

Financial Applications
Chase, Katie (Catherine)
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Dauman, Betty
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Hefty, Curt
Sr Sys Programmer
Hensee, Erik
IS Specialist
Lebonne, Tim
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Linton, Richard
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Manville, Mark
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Nangle, Sean
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Rohr, Chris
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Sims, Colleen
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Taylor, Mark
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
TeBeau, Diane
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Waldoch, Gregory
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Ward, David
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Watson, Jerome
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec

HRIS Applications
Chiang, Wun-Pu
Sr Sys Programmer
Darwin, Tony
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Deschard, Jason
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Dunn, Jodi
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Haller, Richard
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Haukom, Mindy
Assoc IPC
Hilty, Michael
Sr Sys Programmer
Keen, Tim
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Kostic, Bud (Edward)
IS Sys Dev Srv Sr
Markey, Joe
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Mettler, Nathan
Sr Sys Programmer
Nachazel, Scott
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Nalini, Pramitha
Sr Sys Programmer
Siddiqui, Sajida
Sr Sys Programmer

CRM: Constituent Relationship Management
PSaaS: PeopleSoft as a Service
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